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High School Week Will Draw 1,200-1,500 Students to University
STATESCHOLASTIC
CHAMPIONS WBi.BE
SELECTED AT FORKS
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ACCIDENTS IN HOI
TOP MISHAP DEATH

By George Clark

UST IN N. DAKOTA
Children Victims Most Numer-

Bismarck Boys and Girls Will

ous From 1 to 9, and Males
From 10 to 49

Have to Compete With Pick

Band Concerts, Luncheons, Declamations and Plays Part
of Four-Day Program

itors.

competition will again

statistics,

a. m. Friday.

Following the close of the track meet
afternoon, the closing session of High School week will taka
place in the Armory. Trophies will
be awarded to the. winners at this
time.
Saturday

ABANDON SLAVER HUNT
Grand Rapids, Minn., May 7.—(ff)—
Active search for the assailant of
Norman D. Fairbanks, Sr., Hlbbing,
Minn., deputy state game warden,
who died Saturday when pneumonia
developed after he was wounded, was
following an intensive
abandoned
hunt of the wods of Itasca county.

Garden plowing: and fertilizer. Wachter Transfer Co.
phone 62.

Announcement for Stomach Sufferers
Stomach sufferers in Bismarck and
Jtejjitr will be glad to learn that

Ball's Drug store, Bismarck, North
Dakota, has been appointed exclusive
distributor in Burleigh and Horton
counties for Pfunder's Tablets, which
gained

an

enviable

R

Pf under.

reputation

(throughout tha United States in the
of stomach disorders.
Have
JfUef Drugstore
gall's
tell you about them,

AfidOllst Ave.,

Inc..

Minneapolis, Minn.

LEGION ASKS MEMORIAL
Fargo, N. D., May 7.—(AV-C. T.

IH4

the American

ofth
ofQfleu

told North Dakota

health

day.

Accidents cause more deaths among
children of from 1 to 9 years and
among males from 10 to 49 years than
any other single cause, she said.
During the last three years, from
1927 to 1929, inclusive, 1,871 accidental
deaths were reported in North Dakota,
Nnss Lee said. And, strangely enough,
the tabulation showed that more accidents occur in the home than in any
other single place.
The total number of deaths for the
three-year period she divided as follows: Home accidents, 341; public accidents, other than motor vehicle accidents, 261; industrial accidents, 218;
and motor vehicle accidents, 286.
Of the home accidents, 97 were due
to scalds, 84 to burns, scalds and explosions, 47 to - asphyxiation and suffocation, 36 to poison, 10 to cuts and
scratches, and 67 to other causes.
Classification of public accidents,
other than those involving motor vehicles, show 32 persons were killed in
railroad accidents, 13 in accidents

DEVRY
Home Movie
Camera
TUB

539.50

NORTH COAST LIMITED
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“Aren’t you

putting anything aside for
“Only my work at the office.”

PERIODICAL CHECK
ON HEALTH URGED
ON UNSUSPECTING
Under Appearance of Wellness
Disease May Be Sowing Its
Seed, Dr. Lockhead Warns

a rainy day?”

cutting in half during the last 20
years the tuberculosis death rate.
Hie anti-tuberculosis oampalgn has

«

—

~
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to an (SshibtHon

directors at their convention here to-

be held in two divisions this year,
Grand Forks, N. D„ May 7.—(iP)
last year Fargo High school won the Outlining
the differences between
Grand Forks Commercial club shield
for most points in the Class A divi- doctors interested in preventing dission, while St. James academy, high eases and those interested mainly in
in Class B, took the Grand Forks curing them. Dr. D. C. Lockhead,
deputy health officer of Rochester,
Lions club loving cup.
Twenty chapters of the North DaMinn., tonight urged practicing phykota Junior Playmakers have entered sicians to call the benefits of adequate
one-act plays in the annual drama medical care to the attention of the

contest, which will open the events of
the week in Woodworth auditorium
at 9a. m. May Is. Visiting dramatic
students will be entertained by the
Dakota Playmakers of the University
in Epworth hall at 6:15
that
night.
The play contests will be
completed Thursday, May 15.
Music contests start at 8:30 a. m.
Thursday with preliminary sessions in
Corwin hall and the Armory. At
12:30 p. m. a luncheon meeting for
visiting music supervisors and judges
wiU be held in the Y. W. C. A. dining
room. Music contests will continue
Thursday afternoon and will continue
all day Friday. A massed band concert of all bands entered in the contest is now being considered for 6:45
p. m. May 15.
Judges of the music contests Were
Saturday by Hywel C.
announced
Rowland of the University music
facility.
Instrumental judges this
year will be Dean Winfred Colton of
the University of South Dakota music department;
Lieutenant J. P.
O’Donnell of Winnipeg, former director of music in the British army and
now on the board of directors of the
Winnipeg Junior Symphony orchestra; and Walter Bloch, former University student now connected with
the Community Music association at
Flint, Mich.
Vocal Judges Named
Vocal judges will be Prof. Alex
Simpson, head of the music department at Hamline university; Duncan
McKenzie, editor of the music department of the Oxford University
press, American branch; and T. W.
Thoreson, director of the municipal
band and chorus at Crookston and of
the Northwest Singers association.
Competition in the declamation division will start at 2 p. m. May 15,
and continue until Saturday morning.
Larimore High school and the winner
of the Jamestown-Hazelton
contest
will meet in the finals at 9:30 a. m.
May 17 in Woodworth auditorium.
Commercial contests will take place
Saturday in Woodworth hall. Typing
contests will open at 9:30 a. m. and
shorthand at 10:30 a. m. Prof. F. E.
Bump Jr: of the University journalism
department Is In charge of the judging for the publication contest, and
results willbe announced at a rdund
table meeting the morning of May 17.
Athletic contests open at 10 a. m.
May 15, with the start of the tennis
tournament. The preliminary track
and field meet will get under way at
1:30 p. m. Friday, with the finals
scheduled for the same hour Saturday. The golf meet opens at 9:30

QjL are

Grand Forks, N. D., May 7.— (JF) —lf Legion, appeared before the Oass
North Dakota had, a lower rate of county board of commissioners to redeaths from accidental causes it probquest them to levy a one-mill tax for
ably yrould have the lowest general four years for the erection of a war
death rate in the country, Myrtle C. memorial for Oass county.
Lee, director of the bureau of vital

NIGHT FOOTBALL FEATURES

Grand Forks, May 7.—Between 1,200
and 1,500 prep students from all sections of the state, including Bismarck,
Will take part in the twenty-eighth
annual High School Week events,
which will be held on the University
campus May 14, 15, 16 and 17.
Accompanists,
coaches,
teachers,
parents and chaperons are expected
to swell the number coming here for
the meet to more than 2,000.
With district contests to determine
finalists in music, declamation .and
commercial divisions completed and
the state debate competition,' preparations for the annual competition
which will result in the naming of
state scholastic champions in many
varied fields are now being completed
by University extension division officials.
V
Schedules for the four days of
competition have now been completed.
In addition to music, deolamation,
commercial and debate, contests will
be held in publications, drama and
athletic divisions. A new feature of
the meet this year will be a night
football game in the stadium, scheduled to be the closing event Saturday
evening.
Registration in Progress
. Returns from all district contests
bate now been received by the extension division, and registrations for
the state contests are coming in rapidly. Preparations are being made at
the university to house the many vis-

accidents,

1 in an airplane accident, 21 in building and structural accidents, 84 by
drowning, 46 by firearms, and 51 from
other causes.
Of the 286 deaths in motor vehicle
accidents, 44 were from collisions of
vehicles and pedestrians, 27 from collision with railroad trains, 42 In collisions with other motor vehicles, 6 in
collisions with horse-drawn vehicles,
10 by crashing into fixed objects, 154
in non-collision operating accidents,
and 3 in non-operating accidents.

Hoverson, representing

of N. D. Prep Talent

Sweepstakes

with vehicles other than those driven

by motors, 13 in other street

New Cpmpound Quickly Banished Stomach Ailment and
Wins Eager Praise
The amazing record of Konjola, the
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Your own beautiful moving picSimple operation.
Very
tures.
low cost.

IVf. B. Gilman

Co.

at Second.
Phoae SOS
Dodge Brothers Cars and
The New Plymouth

Broadway

the stomach,
and
liver, kidneys
bowels, and rheumatism, neuritis and
nervousness
would often challenge
belief were the actual facts not
known and verified.

In

PASSING FOR LACK
OF NEEDED INCOME

Prevention of disease, Lockhead
said in an address to the North Dakota state health officers meeting,
does not mgan that the cost of service to the patient will be reduced or
that the income of physicians will be

V. F. PINT, 118 MAICK
5:00 P. M. TO 7:30 P. M*
TKUXfDAY, MAY Bt*

new and different medicine for ills of

COUNTRY PHYSICIAN

people.

impaired.
It does, mean, he said,
that people will get more returns
from their money because they will
have less pain* and misery and less
loss of time from productive work.
The aim of the modem public

‘Ron jola Truly
Great Medicine,’
Says Omaha Lady

brought other benefits,
Lockhead
said, in that it has taught the public
Importance
air,
the
of fresh
better
housing conditions, proper nourishment, controlled spitting and the
proper pasteurization of milk.
Cancer is on tthe increase and
many persons are dying,of it, and yet
it is curable in the majority of cases
if it is recognized early enough and
correct treatment Is given while it is
still a local and comparatively mild
and minor condition. If everyone,
particularly persons past 40 years of
age, would pay attention to apparently minor troubles and go to their
physicians, cancers would be discovered in plenty of time to result in a
cure in a large majority of cases.

debutante

it’s Charm

in a cigarette

it’s Taste

a
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Wsstley Also Discusses
Shorter Life Expectancy
in Mddle-Aged

health doctor, Lockhead said, is to
Grand Forks, N. D., May 7.—(JP)
get the people to go to their doctors
Asserting that the country physician
sooner or earlier than Jhey have been soon
MISS GRACE HENLEY
will vanish unless something is
doing, so that the words “inoperable
income,
Dr. M.
done to Increase his
It should be remembered, however,
and incurable” will not be heard so D.
Westley, Cooperstown, today recthat Konjola is more than “just anoften.
ommended to the state health officers other medicine.” Compounded of 32
Tragedies of Ignorance
association that steps be taken to ex- ingredients. 22 of them the juices of
‘‘We have seen so many of the
wrecks of humanity strewn along pand the field of practice of the roots and herbs of known medicinal
value, this super-medicine attacks the
life’s highway and known them to be country practitioner.
The cost of equipment and postvery source of the ailment, sweeps the
tragedies of ignorance or negleqt that
work, Dr. Westley said, is system free of accumulated poisons
we believe in going out into the high- graduate
As a remedy he suggested and impurities, stimulates the ailing
ways and by-ways and shouting from heavy.
the house-tops ‘Go mi your doctor that country physicians be trained organs and thus aids Nature in the
and your dentist periodically for a and plan to do some surgery such as lestoratlon
of new and vigorous
the removal of tonsils, and adenoids.
checking up on your bodily condihealth. The experience of Miss Grace
thorough
preparation
With
and
proption.’
Henley,
122 North Twenty-sixth
this is practical, he street, Omaha, should be of interest
Many physicians, however, contend er equipment
said,
much
of
this
work
will
reand
that this would be advertising and
all who suffer from stomach ailmain undone unless it is done in the to
unethical, Lockhead said and assertment. The Konjola Man at the Hall
community.
ed their position Is: ‘gere we are. home
Drug Store, Third and Broadway,
From the latter standpoint,
Dr. Bismarck,
,lf people want to consult us we are
can tell you of hundreds
Westley
said,
big
it would be a
adin our offices at certain hours but it
cases, many of them right here in
the general of
is not right that we should say 'Come vance 'in promoting
where this
health of the public if the duties of Bismarck and vicinity,
unto us, we will do you good.’
the country practitioner were broad- master medicine has brought health
Meanwhile, the speaker
asserted,
and happiness after all other medicines
’‘poor suffering humanity continues ened. Many of the so-called degenerative diseases are caused by defec- and treatments tried had failed. See
to suffer or lay foundation for fuhe said. Among the Konjola Man today and hear more
ture suffering until some friend meets tive teeth and tonsils,only
rheumatism of the record of Konjola. Learn what
you on the street and, remarking how these he listed not
poorly you look, suggests that you see and ear troubles, but stones in the it is, what it does, what it can be
kidneys and complications incident reasonablly expected to do for you.
a doctor.”
Here is what Miss Henley said reto childbirth.
The speaker asserted that the modStatistics show a higher death rate garding her own experience with this
ern physician, with up-to-date methods and instruments of precision, can for the so-called diseases of middle great medicine:
Westley said, and asserted if
“Since undergoing
an operation'
detect the onset of serious rfiiwuM age, Dr.
tendency continues for the next some time ago I seemed unable to rebefore it has progressed to the point this century
as it has for the last 50 cover my strength. My greatest difwhere there is tissue change and even half
before the individual feels any bad years, “our political, industrial and ficulty was a weakness of the stomprofessional leaders willhave an even ach. It did not matter what I ate,
effects of the oncoming disease
in plenty of time to prevent the dis- shorter life expectancy after 40 than gases accumulated and I bloated terease from developing, or at least hav- they have today.” Included in the list ribly. At times the pressure against
of ailments proving more fatal to the chest cavity became so severe that
ing a serious or fatal result.
middle-aged persons, as listed by Dr. my heart action was affected and I
Westley, are heart disease, bright’s became short of breath and often
Healthy Body Not All
“An ounce of prevention may coat disease, cancer, apoplexy and high dizzy. Belching spells caused
hot
more than a pound of cure but it la blood pressure.
t
sour liquid heartburn for hours at a
a much better bargain,” the speaker
Modern environment with its speed, time. Griping pains in my abdomen,
said. “The money saved by prevennoise and constant nervous and phymore frequently at night, made my
tive medicine," he asserted, “will not sical pressure, accelerates the normal life a misery. There were days when
aging process, he said, and recombe saved lh doctor bills but in sickI gave up entirely and took to my
ness, suffering and heartaches. You mended that hotpe influences attempt bed in helpless misery.
I tried many
will live longer, happier and more to curb these
In
this
tendencies.
medicines and treatments but nothuseful lives, but the doctor is the man connection he urged that sight be not ing. appeared to afford me any relief.
who can do it for you and who must lost of the efficacy of song and music
“Tile experience of many people In
as one method of relieving mental
be paid for it.
Omaha encouraged. me td try Kon“I am quite satisfied that the people pressure.
jola. I had not used this new mediAmong causes of physical distress,''
of this country are prepared and willweek before I realized |ta|pt I
ing today to pay the doctors of tjila Dr. Westley listed the use of foods - cine a
county more money to keep them well containing caffein and similar drugs, was on the way to new health. No
one will ever know the relief I felt.
than they have been paying in the and of tobacco; overeating, particupast for a cure, or an attempted cure, larly of meat and sugar; lack of regu-. The first two bottles so Improved my
lar exercise and infrequent medisal general condition that I continued
once a disease has occurred.”
The theory that disease can be examination with consequent failure until I had taken four bottles In all.
prevented by building up a strong
to detect diseases
and conditions My stomach trouble completely vanand healthy body is only partly true, which may prove
serious if nos- wished. Today I eat what I wish of
- before they are well started.
the most nourishing foods and suffer
Lockhead said. Dividing
inno inconvenience whatever. I do not
to two general classes, he said those
and the pressure which worried
originating within the body may be ?
f bloat
me so much is*never felt. The terrilessened or delayed by building up
Incorporations
ble belching spells never occur. My
strong bodily resistance
but that «
stomach has not been in the good
those originating outside the body
Jess Oil company, Fargo;
cannot be controlled in the same way.
12C.000. condition it is today for a long time.
John Jess and Meta Jess, Fargo; Hans I hove, gained weight, strength
and
Jess, Fraxee, Minn.
Watchfulness Can Curb Cancer
energy.
My entire system has been
For some diseases, he said, specific
built, up until I am in better health
cures are available, but the causes of
than I have enjoyed in years. Konothers are obscure and the medical
jola is truly a great medicine and I
profession still has to rely on general
am recommending
it to all my
Capital
such as quarantine, isolameasures
friends.”
tion, disinfection and proper health
Parlors
And so it goe§' the same glad story
habits.
relief whenever Konjola is given a
of
298 Main Avenue
Among diseases for which there are
chance to make good.
Phone—Day or Night— lS _
specific
cures or preventives, he
The Konjola Man is at the Hall
said, are smallpox, diphtheria and
Licensed Embalmer
Prug Store, Third and Broadway, tbi#
typhoid fever.
city, where he is daily meeting the
Jes. W. TschumperUn
Development of strong bodies and
publie introducing and
explaining
the dissemination of information reProp.
this new and different medicine. Free
garding its control have resulted in
samples given.—Adv.
—
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that la Miss America's,but her gsmijni nhalaatae*
ness appeals moat of aIL
IN A CIGARETTE, TOO. tlMriilappmliiwholeaomeness of taste.
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popularity, growing
every day. No flash in the pan, but jadbfMg popular
ity, earned by giving smokers a cigarette of better
quality, richer aroma and finer fragrance, blended and
cross-blended to just one end
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